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ABSTRACT 
In current developments of CBIR system, it is desirable 
to design a computer program that can index the content 
of an image automatically into a set of perceptually signif- 
icant components. Results from existing image segmenta- 
tion techniques are not sufficient to represent the content 
of an image. Further grouping is required to produce more 
meaningful segmentation. 
This paper describes our approach to implement Gestalt 
principles for region grouping. Results from image segmen- 
tation are further grouped into regions representing major 
components of image content. 
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Figure 1: Image Content Analysis System 
segments, in [ 5 ] ,  we proposed a system that performs fur- 
ther grouping of image segments into main components of 
the image. This system is shown in Figure 1. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
2. IMAGE CONTENT ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
The effectiveness of CBIR systems depends on the mecha- 
nisms used to describe images. Currently, the most preva- 
lent mechanism is to describe the images content by manual 
annotation and using low level statistical features. Provid- 
ing manual annotation is not only tedious but also limited 
by the expressive power of the annotation language which 
is most cases [4] in a form of keyword index. Low level 
features such as colour and texture, can describe the content 
of an image, unfortunately, it is often difficult to translate an 
image retrieval requirement into a statistical distribution of 
low level features. Additionally, the low level features pro- 
vide descriptions of image content which do not necessarily 
provide a meaningful representation of an object. 
Identifying objects automatically and providing any high 
level description from an image is still a difficult problem. 
Image contents can be very complex. While objects in an 
image have various shapes, sizes, orientation and shadings, 
image data is still represented in a low level and unstruc- 
tured representation. Image segmentation techniques alone 
cannot produce satisfactory results. Current research in com- 
puter vision has not yet providing a general solution to the 
problem. 
While extracting image content using object recognition 
is still infeasible for arbitrary images, we can however ex- 
tract various segments contained in the image. Using these 
To form perceptually significant parts in an image, the group- 
ing system needs to follow human perceptual grouping pro- 
cesses. The questions involved are: ( i )  how do we determine 
which elements belong to the same object? (ii) What is the 
measure of similarity?. 
Gestalt laws state that elements are grouped based on the 
principles of: proximity, similarit), good continuation, clo- 
sure, common fate, surroundedness, relative size and sym- 
metry [6 ] ,  hence provide an explanation to the questions 
above. Using Gestalt laws, we can assume that segments 
will be grouped as the same region when they satisfy Gestalt 
principles. This is the main assumption of our region group- 
ing system, shown in Figure 2. 
Initially an image is segmented using region growing 
algorithm directed by object boundaries. The results are 
then further grouped using five Gestalt grouping procedures 
shown. 
3. IMAGE SEGMENTATION STAGE 
3.1. Region Growing Procedure 
Image segmentation process is the first step in our image in- 
formation extraction system. For better results, luminance 
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3.2. Automatic Threshold 
The success of a region growing technique is often linked 
to the selection of an appropriate threshold. Currently we 
provide a fixed global threshold for an entire image. Unfor- 
tunately for different images, the required threshold varies, 
depending on the image content. To calculate the threshold 
automatically, we investigate the properties of image con- 
tent which includes the textural properties and the variation 
of pixel changes in the image. The particular threshold used 
here is derived as a linear combination of the mean and stan- 
dard deviation of the source image [2 ] .  We propose to apply 
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Figure 2: Perceptual Grouping System 
this formulation, but applied on gradient images to estimate 
the suitable step change required for the region growing pro- 
cedure For a given difference image d obtained by apply- 
ing a gradient operator, d E Rx, where x is an m x n grid, 
the mean, p ,  and standard deviation, a, of d are given by 
l r n R  
U. = - T T d(z. i )  
(a) Original (b) Results 
Figure 3: Region Growing Results 
component alone may not be sufficient. Colour informa- 
tion provides more information. Hence, the HVC colour 
space is chosen for its correspondence to human colour per- 
ception. To implement region growing algorithm for HVC 
colour space, as follows. 
FOR all image pixels y(i, j )  LOOP 
create new region = R 
WHILE pixels satisfy P (y ( i , j ) ,  R) THEN 
ADD pixels to R 
get next pixel 
END WHILE 
END LOOP 
A HVC similarity predicate required, as follows. 
(1) 
true if dist < r 
p ~ i ,  j )  = { false otherwise 
dist = J ( A v ) ~  + ( A ( c h ) l ) 2  + (A(Ch)2)2 
A (ch) 1 = ci COS hi - cj COS hj (2) 
A(ch)z = ci sin hi - cj sin hj 
Where dist is a Euclidean distance of HVC space, AV is 
the difference of luminance values between values at i and 
j, ci and hi are the saturation and hue values at the previous 
pixel location i, and j is the next location. r is the threshold, 
described next. The segmentation results using the HVC 
metric and edge information is shown in Figure 3. 
. m n  
The threshold level r is set at 
7 = ko + k lP  + k2a ( 5 )  
Where the constants ko, kl and k2 are obtained experi- 
mentally using Least Square optimisation. 
3.3. Combining Edge Information 
Lines are known to be important psychologically and can 
capture the high level meaning of the image content. To 
provide a more accurate results, the growing process needs 
to be controlled from leaking out to different regions. To 
prevent this, edge information is used. The values of the 
edge pixels at the original HVC image are controlled, so 
that the difference of values at the boundaries are always 
maximum. 
Edge information is also used later for good continu- 
ation grouping and some requirements are imposed. The 
lines should be a connected pixels with 1 pixel width, un- 
necessary edges should be deleted and the points should be 
ordered with possible gaps filled. To achieve this, edge de- 
tection is performed using Robert operator [ l], followed by 
3x3 edge thinning algorithm [3]. Edge linking is performed 
by fitting second order polynomials to every edge ends in 
the image. The procedure is as follows. 
FOR all edge ends e(z, y) LOOP 
obtain an edge segment En of length n 
WHILE mean square error < r THEN 
solve A and B using Eq.(7) 
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Figure 4: Results from Edge Extraction 
14 68 52 82 56 71 
24 133 68 107 48 230 
n = n + l  
END WHILE 
extend e(x, y) until i t  intersects 
END LOOP 
- 
Balls 
Araras 
The equation for the edges (xi, yt) are described in Eq.(6) 
and to obtain the fitting coefficients A and B,  Eq.(7) and (8) 
are used. 
1 I 
13 11 1 25 1 5 27 28 
13 43 I 37 I 64 35 57 
xt = 50 +at ;  yt = yo + bt (6) 
T * A = X ;  T * B = Y  (7) 
Matrices X and Y contain the true edge coordinates for 
an edge segment of length n. 
Flowers 
Suzie 
l l l . . n o  ao, bo 
T =  123. .n1 A , B =  a1,bl [ 1 4 9 . . n 2 ]  [ u ~ , b 2 ]  (8) 
17 70 38 110 20 150 
13 56 48 23 104 83 
After the extension procedure, the lines need to be pruned, 
so that all the gaps are filled. The edge linking results is 
shown in Figure 4. 
3.4. Comparison of Segmentation Results 
We compare results from region growing, quad-tree split 
and merge, histogram based, edge-based region growing 
and watershed techniques. Table 1 shows the comparison 
of the number of regions produced compared with the refer- 
ence sets. These sets are the average number of regions pro- 
duced by 10 viewers manually segmenting the image tests. 
We then calculate a confidence level as a measure of 
closeness between results from automatic and manual seg- 
mentation techniques. We define a measure in Eq.(9). 
(9) 
where N-M is the average number of regions recorded 
for all responses from manually segmented each image, and 
NA is the number of regions produced by each automatic 
segmentation results. From this confidence measure, we 
I N M  - N A l  confidence = 
N M  
Image I A l  B I C 1  D I E 1 F 
Split I 43 I 92 1 81 1 141 1 84 I 87 
SR-71 I 10 I 12 1 37 I 58 I 50 I 103 
PeDDer I 30 1 77 I 68 I 119 I 82 I 163 
Colours I 10 I 36 I 7 I 52 I 18 I 13 
Bridge I 16 I 91 I 66 I 78 I 31 I 103 
Airplane 1 13 I 90 I 63 I 87 I 55 1 140 
Claire I 11 I 18 I 11 I 4 I 7 I 25 
Table 1: Comparison: A = Manual Test, B = Split & Merge, 
C = Region Grow, D = Hist. Split, E = Edge based Region 
Grow, F = Watershed 
Figure 5: Good Continuation Grouping 
obtained the following confidence levels for each segmen- 
tation technique as shown in Table 2. Table 2 shows that 
results from region growing technique are the closest to the 
reference sets with a confidence level of 1.8. 
4. REGION GROUPING 
Prior to Gestalt grouping operation, smaller segments are 
grouped based on their size. The same basic textured ele- 
ments commonly have similarity in size. An example of re- 
sults from size grouping is shown in Figure 6(a). Segments 
are then grouped by good continuation. This is illustrated in 
Figure 5. 
Good continuation is implemented to group segments 
that share the same continuous line together[5]. If the line is 
crossing between the regions, they should not be merged. To 
allow the two operation above, we need to be able to com- 
pute where the relative position of a region is with respect 
to a line. In other words, we need to compute a polarity of 
region with respect to a line. To provide this computation, 
we use accumulative cross product of points at a region with 
points at an edge. The region grouping procedure using po- 
larity is described as follows. 
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SR-71 
Pepper 
Image 1 A 1 B I  C l D l E  
Sdi t  I 1.157 I 0.899 I 2.307 I 0.970 I 1.040 
0.233 2.803 4.962 4.140 9.588 
1.543 1.246 2.930 1.708 4.384 
Colours 
Bridge 
- _  , 
Fish I 3.704 I 2.597 I 4.672 I 2.874 I 3.911 
House I 4.541 I 1.833 1 3.458 I 1.000 I 8.583 
2.882 0.245 4.607 0.941 0.401 
4.687 3.125 3.875 0.937 5.437 
Table 2: Confidence Leve1:A = Split I Merge, B = Region 
Grow, C = Hist. Split, D = Edge Based Region Grow, E = 
Watershed 
(A) Size Grouping (b) Good Continuation 
Figure 6: Grouping Results 
FOR all pixels y ( i , j )  in an edge E LOOP 
obtain an edge direction vector AG(i, j) 
obtain a point in a region, R(i, j) 
CP+ = CP(AG(i, j), R(i, j)) 
END LOOP 
Results from good continuation grouping is shown in 
Figure 6(b). 
To obtain the surroundedness for every region, we scan 
each region outwards in many directions. In each direction, 
we check for the same region index found in scanning. The 
first common region found is placed at the higher node of 
the current region node in the tree, describing the surround- 
edness property. 
For symmetry, initially, we assume that the region can- 
didate pair are symmetrical to each other. This will allow 
us to estimate the axis of symmetry. The axis is defined 
as a line that is perpendicular to the line that crosses the 
center points of the two regions. Then for each region, 
we transform its boundary coordinate into polar coordinates 
and quantise the boundary by some angle magnitude. Then 
the reflectivity of each sample points from both regions are 
inspected, by comparing the distance from the points to the 
(a) Tree Structure (b) Symmetry Displayed 
Figure 7: Tree Structure from Gestalt Grouping 
line axis. For all sample points the total error is computed 
and used as an estimate for the grouping decision. Com- 
mon fate grouping is performed by merging segments that 
have similar motion vectors. Currently, this is still in experi- 
mentation stage. The grouping results from surroundedness, 
symmetry and common fate are stored as a tree structure, 
showing all the grouping decisions made. A structure ob- 
tained is shown in Figure 7. 
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
We have presented our current work in image structure con- 
tent analysis. We implement Gestalt laws in attempt to in- 
tegrate various sources of information that an image can 
have (The whole is greater than the sum of its parts). Some 
grouping results were presented and shown to be better than 
the results from initial segmentation. We showed a possible 
image content structure that can be derived using Gestalt 
laws. 
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